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Pierce and Push: A Simplified Method to Facilitate
Laparoscopic Myomectomy
Pei-Ju Wu, MD; Kai-Yun Wu, MD; Chien-Min Han, MD; Hsuan Su, MD;
Chin-Jung Wang, MD; Chyi-Long Lee, MD, PhD
Background: The aim of this study was to present our experience with a novel approach
called the pierce and push (PP) method which uses a stainless steel centimeter probe instead of a 5 mm claw forceps to enucleate fibroids in a laparoscopic myomectomy (LM).
Methods:
A retrospective chart review of 90 women with symptomatic uterine fibroids
who underwent an LM was performed. Cases of LM with the PP method
were compared with a matched control group of LM with a 5 mm claw forceps. The operative time, tumor separation time, specimen removal time,
amount of blood loss, requirement for blood transfusion and length of hospital stay were compared between groups.
Results:
The two groups were matched by age, body mass index, previous cesarean
delivery, main fibroid size, and number and weight of fibroids. The tumor
separation time was significantly shorter in the PP group than the claw forceps group (9.7 Ų 3.1 minutes versus 17.1 Ų 4.4 minutes, p < 0.001). The
length of the operation, hospitalization time, specimen removal time, amount
of blood loss, and requirement for blood transfusion were not significantly
different between groups.
Conclusion: A stainless steel centimeter probe has an advantage over a 5 mm claw forceps in pushing and pulling fibroids. Our findings indicate that the PP
method was much more effective in excision of fibroids than a 5 mm claw
grasper in LM.
(Chang Gung Med J 2012;35:160-6)
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U

terine fibroids occur in at least 20% of women
of reproductive age. Although they are the most
common pelvic tumor in women, uterine fibroids are
generally asymptomatic. Surgical intervention,
including hysterectomy and myomectomy, is currently the best management of symptomatic fibroids.
An increasing number of women wish to preserve

the uterus regardless of their fertility status,(1) and
thus myomectomy has become a trend in management.
With the benefits of better cosmetic effects and
a faster recovery than the conventional abdominal
approach, laparoscopic myomectomy (LM) has
become a favorable choice but remains a challenging
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technical procedure. (2-6) Three major steps are
involved in LM, (1) excision of the fibroid(s), (2)
repair of the uterine defect, and (3) extraction of
fibroid specimen(s).(6) Because of the limited operative field and instruments, there is more blood loss
when dissecting fibroids from the uterine corpus
compared with the abdominal approach. The control
of operative blood loss is crucial, and thus an effective method of excision is an important strategy.(7)
Few published studies discuss the method of
excising fibroid, although LM is now considered a
safe and efficient alternative to the open method in
well-selected patients.(8-10) The purpose of our study
was to describe our experience with a novel
approach called the pierce and push (PP) method,
which uses a stainless steel centimeter probe instead
of a claw forceps and myoma screws to provide easy
and effective traction to enucleate fibroids from the
surrounding myometrium.

METHODS
In order to find patients with matching clinical
characteristics (age, body mass index and cesarean
delivery history) and severity of uterine fibroids
(fibroid weight, number of fibroids removed and
main fibroid size) for this retrospective case-control
study, we reviewed the clinical records of all patients
who underwent laparoscopic myomectomy from
May 2000 through July 2010 at the Endoscopic
Center of Chang Gung Memorial Hospital. All surgeries were performed by one of the authors (CJW).
The indications for LM in these patients included
menorrhagia, abdominal pain, bulk-related symptoms (urinary frequency, or rectosigmoid compression), and infertility. Before the operation, the
patients were informed of the risks and benefits of
LM, including the potential need to switch to laparotomy during the operation and the risks of intraoperative bleeding, transfusion, and adhesions. Written
informed consent was obtained from all subjects.
Twenty-five patients had menometrorrhagia and
underwent diagnostic hysteroscopy to exclude pathologic lesions in the uterine cavity. Gonadotropin
releasing-hormone agnoists were not administered
preoperatively. All women had bowel preparation the
morning of surgery. Intravenous cephalosporin prophylaxis was given just before surgery.
The procedure was conducted with the patient in
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the dorsolithotomy Trendelenburg position with both
legs protected by elastic bandages; a Foley catheter
was inserted for continuous urinary drainage. A uterine manipulator was placed into the uterus (for
women with prior sexual activity). A videolaparoscopy was performed with a 5-mm principal trocar introduced through the umbilicus. Three ancillary
5-mm cannulas were placed under laparoscopic visualization, two in the left lower quadrant lateral to
inferior epigastric arteries, and the other in the right
lower quadrant. For the patients with a uterine size
greater than 14 weeks’ gestation, a 0.5 cm vertical
skin incision was made with a number 11 blade at the
midpoint between the umbilicus and xyphoid process
where a 5 mm cannula was inserted.(11) Two puncture
sites, both 5 mm were made bilaterally in the lower
abdomen at the paramedian line at the level of the
umbilicus. The other cannula was introduced at the
paramedian line, just above the pubic hairline. Once
cannula placement was complete, adhesions were
lysed as necessary.
After identifying the location of all fibroids, a
transverse incision was made on the serosa overlying
the largest tumor using a conventional unipolar electrode. The incision was extended into the pseudocapsule down to the characteristically pearly white material constituting the tumor. Additional fibroids located in the same area were removed through the same
incision. However, a new incision was necessary for
nonadjacent fibroids. For group A (pierce and push
method), a stainless steel centimeter probe was then
inserted into the fibroid to apply traction (Fig. 1)
while a unipolar scissors was used to sharply dissect
the fibroid in the cleavage plane to leverage the
tumor against the uterine wall and pry it out of its
bed (Fig. 2). A bipolar electrode was used to desiccate fibroid feeding vessels located between the
pseudocapsule and myometrium. In group B, the
control group, a 5-mm claw grasper was used to
apply traction on the mass, and the remaining procedures were similar to group A. The 5-mm claw
grasper was not standard equipment for a
laparoscopy. Therefore the decision to choose the PP
method or the claw grasper was dependent on the
facilities of the operating theater.
The uterine surgical defect was closed by onelayer suturing. Excessive myometrium and serosa
were trimmed off. 0 monofilament poliglecaprone 25
(Monocryl, Ethicon Inc, Somerville, NJ, U.S.A.) on
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a large curved needle was used to make a deep, wide
(1 cm from the cut edge of the incision) bite. After
the needle entered the uterus through the serosa to
the myoma bed and emerged at the superficial level
in a U shape, it was then grasped and reapplied in a
reverse fashion. Intracorporeal knot tying was then
done. A continuous non-running-lock suture at 1-cm
increments was then carried out, with each suture
penetrating the full thickness of the myometrium,
following a method similar to that applied during
laparotomy.
Specimens were removed through a posterior
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colpotomy. Medium and large fibroids were first
morcellated with a scalpel or scissors. After removal
of all fibroids, the colpotomy incision was closed
with 2-O polyglycolic acid suture. Pneumoperitoneum was reestablished at this time, and the peritoneal cavity was irrigated and lavaged until fluid ran
clear. A Jackson-Pratt drain was introduced through
a 5-mm access site if complete hemostasis could not
be achieved. If the specimen had to be removed from
the abdominal wall, a 12-mm electromechanical
morcellator (Storz, Tuttlingen, Germany) was used to
ease extraction of the specimen. All port sites were
sutured with 3-0 polyglycolic acid suture at the level
of the fascia to prevent herniation. The skin was
approximated by sterile adhesive tape.
Statistics

Fig. 1 A centimeter probe is inserted into the fibroid to apply
traction.

A retrospective chart review of all patients who
had LM with the PP method was performed. All
cases were compared by age, body mass index, number of cesarean deliveries, and number, location, and
size of removed fibroids with a matched control
group of patients who had LM with a claw grasper,
which had been performed by the same surgeon.
Continuous variables were compared with the paired
T test and categorical values with the McNemar test.
All probability values were two-sided. Significance
was accepted at a probability below 5%. SPSS for
Windows version 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL,
U.S.A.) was used for the statistical calculations.

RESULTS

Fig. 2 A unipolar scissors is used to sharply dissect the
fibroid in the cleavage plane to leverage the fibroid against
the uterine wall and pry it out of its bed.

Of 721 women who underwent LM during the
study period, 5 had procedures assisted by a minilaparotomy, and 49 assisted by a vaginal approach. Of
the 667 remaining patients who underwent pure LM,
425 were performed with the PP method and the rest
with a claw grasper. After matching the clinical characteristics and severity of uterine fibroids, 45 women
in each group were enrolled respectively. All 90
laparoscopic procedures were performed uneventfully without any conversion to laparotomy. Both
groups of patients were similar in terms of age, body
mass index, and histories of cesarean section deliveries. The indications for LM in these patients are listed in Table 1. Five patients in group A (PP method)
and 6 in the group B (claw grasper) underwent concomitant adnexal surgery, and 2 patients in the group
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A and 3 patients in the group B underwent hysteroscopic removal of endometrial polyps. Otherwise, no
additional procedures were performed.
The outcomes of the two groups are summarized in Tables 2 and 3. The mean operating time,
total weight of the fibroids, number of fibroids
removed, size of the main fibroid, postoperative stay,
specimen removal time, and requirement for blood
transfusion were similar in both groups. The mean
Table 1. Surgical Indications for Patients Undergoing
Laparoscopic Myomectomy with the Pierce-and-push (PP)
Method and with Claw Forceps
Indication

PP group

Claw forceps group

(n = 45)

(n = 45)

16

15

5

4

35

33

3

4

Menorrhagia
Abdominal pain
Bulk-related symptoms
Infertility

tumor separation time was significantly shorter in the
PP group. One patient in the PP group had intraoperative blood loss > 500 ml. The extreme blood loss
was mainly caused by removal of a large intramural
tumor (13 cm). No major complications, such as
ureter, bladder, or bowel injury, occurred in any of
the cases. Four patients in the PP group and 2 in the
claw grasper group required blood transfusions with
packed red blood cells (2–4 units) because of heavy
blood loss (> 300 mL). Two specimens each in the
PP group and claw grasper group were removed via
posterior colpotomy.
Histologic examination of the resected tissue
showed leiomyomatous tissue in all patients. Four
specimens had hyaline degeneration and one had calcified degeneration. Three specimens were cellular
leiomyomas. Eight patients had adenomyosis concomitantly. No sarcomatous change was observed.
Three women had uterine cavity broken during the
operation and a control hysteroscopy performed 4
weeks postoperatively showed no intrauterine adhesions.

Table 2. Comparison of Fibroids Removed in Patients Undergoing Laparoscopic Myomectomy with the Pierce-and-push (PP) Method and
with Claw Forceps
PP group (n = 45)

Claw forceps group (n = 45)

p

207.9 Ų 186.8 (70-850)

174.6 Ų 203.3 (60-862)

0.449

Fibroids removed (no.)

2.5 Ų 1.8 (1-6)000

2.2 Ų 1.7 (1-8)000

0.366

Main fibroid size (cm)

8.2 Ų 1.8 (6-15)00

7.5 Ų 2.6 (5-15)00

0.148

Fibroid weight (g)

Values are mean Ų S.D. (range).

Table 3. Comparison of Outcome Variables in Patients Undergoing Laparoscopic Myomectomy with the Pierce-and-push (PP) Method
and with Claw Forceps
PP group (n = 45)
Operating time (min)
Tumor separation time (min)
Specimen removal time (min)†
Blood loss (ml)

Claw forceps group (n = 45)

p

100.2 Ų 35.3 (40-200)

0.150

9.7 Ų 3.1 (6-20)

17.1 Ų 4.4 (10-30)

< 0.001

16.1 Ų 14.7 (5-75)

12.9 Ų 12.3 (3-60)

0.237

91.6 Ų 26.0 (45-150)

159.6 Ų 136.5 (10-550)

142.7 Ų 113.4 (10-400)

0.521

Postoperative stay (days)

2.4 Ų 0.6 (2-4)0

2.5 Ų 0.6 (2-4)0

0.160

Blood transfusion, no. (%)

4 (8.9)

2 (4.4)

0.289*

Values are mean Ų S.D. (range) or n (%); *: McNemar test; †: Time from performing the colpotomy to closure of the colpotomy or from
introducing a morcellator to complete removal of specimens.
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DISCUSSION
Since the first introduction of LM by Semm in
1979,(12) many reports of this technique have been
published worldwide. Although improvements in
laparoscopic techniques and instruments during the
last 3 decades have helped gynecologists overcome
several limitation in LM, this technique remains a
challenging technical procedure, especially in controlling operative blood loss.
Excision of the fibroid(s) is the first step of LM.
Because of the limited operative field and instruments, there is more blood loss when dissecting
fibroids from the uterine wall compared with the
abdominal approach. Different instruments have
been introduced to overcome this problem, such as
the claw grasper and myoma screws. The grasping
forceps provides a sharp bite and fixation of fibroids,
but there is a risk of injury of internal organs such as
the bowel.(13,14) Myoma screws facilitate deeper stabilization of fibroids but it has been reported that they
are easily broken and are a possible risk to the
patient.(8-10)
There are at least four types of threads in commercially available myoma screws, the standard
wood screw, short-pitch corkscrew, long-pitch
corkscrew, and special buttress-thread screw. (8)
According to Tintara et al, the long-pitch corkscrew
has the lowest traction force with a very low bending
strength compared with other screw thread forms.
They concluded that the long-pitch corkscrew should
not be used for laparoscopic fibroid extraction.(8)
In our experience, a centimeter probe which is
made of stainless steel, could assist in LM by punching and pushing into the fibroid to apply fixation and
traction while another instrument is used to bluntly
dissect the fibroid in the cleavage plane to leverage
the tumor against the uterine wall and pry it out of its
bed. The blunt end of the centimeter probe prevents
injury to the internal organs. It is made without separate parts which further avoids the problem of breakage during manipulation. Through this PP method,
fibroids can be excised in a more safe and effective
manner. Nevertheless, the PP method might be limited in managing fibroids with degeneration or relatively small ones where optimal fixation of a probe is
difficult.
In this study, all laparoscopic procedures were
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performed uneventfully without conversion to
laparotomy. Although the PP group had a significantly shorter tumor separation time, the total operating
times were similar in both groups. This might be
because the weight and number of fibroids removed,
and the main fibroid size were somewhat greater in
the PP group, although there were no statistical significance. Putting all these factors into consideration,
the pierce and push method showed clinical feasibility and effectiveness.
In conclusion, more women with symptomatic
uterine fibroids request laparoscopic management
instead of a hysterectomy. As the effective removal
of fibroid(s) is the decisive step in LM, using the
proper instrument to perform traction-countertraction
during manipulation is very important. The conventional claw grasper has drawbacks in that the traction
force is not sufficient and it slips easily during pushing and pulling. A centimeter probe can easily pierce
a fibroid, facilitating the enucleation procedure,
resulting in less operative blood loss and shorter
operating times. In this study we successfully
demonstrated the PP method was much more effective in excision of fibroids than the conventional
claw grasper. However a retrospective case control
study can result in statistical biases. A larger
prospective study is needed to investigate the feasibility and effectiveness of this maneuver.
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וˢ̈́ଯજĈ˘࣎ᑒӄፆүཛටᙡ̄झ҉ሳ̷ੵఙ۞ᖎ̼͞ڱ
ӓт ӓ༽ ᔹઉ ځᛂ  ͳᐅၷ Ղ؈ᐷ
ࡦ ഀĈ ώቔ͛ౢ̝ϫ۞˜д൴ܑͽ̙㝮᐀Մኳ۞ࡍוഔആ 5 ୮Ѽѣͬ࿑ĂӀϡוˢ̈́ଯ
જٺڱཛටᙡ̄झ҉ሳ̷ੵఙ̚ၡੵ̄झ҉ሳ۞͘ఙགྷរĄ
͞ ڱĈ а໖ّঽ።̶ ژ90 ЩѣᓜԖা̝̄ېझ҉ሳଈ۰Ăдତצཛටᙡ̄झ҉ሳ̷ੵ͘
ఙॡĂ̶ј̙㝮᐀ࡍוഔ۞וˢ̈́ଯજ ڱ5 ୮Ѽѣͬ࿑Ă̶Ҿͧྵ̝͘
ఙॡมă҉ሳଂ̄झ̶ᗓॡมĂᑭវפॡมă͘ఙεҕณăᏮҕ࣎९ᇴ̈́ҝੰ͇
ᇴĄ
ඕ ڍĈ ঽˠдѐ᛬ă֗វኳณᇴă࣠ཛயѨᇴă̄झ҉ሳ۞̂̈ăᇴϫ̈́ࢦณ࠰̢
࠹ӚЪĄͽ̙㝮᐀ࡍוഔ۞וˢ̈́ଯજڱ۞҉ሳଂ̄झ̶ᗓॡม (9.7 Ų 3.1 ̶
ᛗ) ځពൺ ٺ5 ୮Ѽѣͬ࿑ (17.1 Ų 4.4 ̶ᛗ) (p < 0.001)Ąд͘ఙॡมăҝੰ
͇ᇴăᑭវפॡมă͘ఙεҕณăᏮҕ࣎९ᇴ̝ͧྵᓜԖमளĄ
ඕ ኢĈ дၡੵ̄झ҉ሳ͘ఙॡĂଯٛ̄झ҉ሳ۞ड़ڍĂ̙㝮᐀ࡍוഔ۞וˢ̈́ଯજڱᐹ ٺ5
୮Ѽѣͬ࿑Ăώࡁտពϯוˢ̈́ଯજڱĂдཛටᙡ̄झ҉ሳ̷ੵఙֹͧ̚ϡ 5 ୮Ѽ
ѣͬ࿑ਕՀѣड़гᑒӄ҉ሳ̷ੵĄ
(طܜᗁᄫ 2012;35:160-6)
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